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Abstract. An ordination technique for the analysis of vegetation data is described. The
procedure resembles the Wisconsin method in the use of stands to define axes and Beals'
formula to calculate stand axis positions. Differences from the Wisconsin method are:
(1) axes are spatially related in a geometricallyacceptable manner and (2) the best possible
stand-definedaxes are objectively selected. The method is simpler to understand than principal components "factor" analysis, and much less computation is required if there are many
species in the data. Without modificationof the method, a three-dimensionalordination was
obtained for each of three sets of data, two from the North American prairies and one from
the Canadian boreal forest. Hence, the technique obj ectively selects axes from "real" data
in accordance with its design, buf as yet we cannot say how effectiveit is in the display and
interpretationof species interrelationships.

are phytosociologically
very different(distant),
INTRODUCTION
The developmentof rapid and efficientfield and the lengthof the axis is made equal to the
sampling methods (Lindsey 1955, Cottam and calculated distance between them (e.g., Beals
Curtis 1956, Penfoundand Rice 1957, and many 1960). There appears to be no a priorireason,
others) has permittedphytosociologists
to amass however, why axes defined by distant stands
large quantitiesof data. In turn,the analytical should have more ecological meaningthan axes
problemsposed by a mass of data, coupledwitha definedby standsthatare separatedby shortdisdesireto increaseobjectivity,
have fosteredmathe- tances. While widelyseparatedstandsmayindeed
maticaltechniquesof analysis. One of the most representthe extremesof a vegetationalgradient,
widelyused techniquesforphytosociological
analy- thiscan onlybe inferredthroughpriorknowledge
sis is ordination(Greig-Smith1964). Apparently, of the vegetation;distantlyrelatedstands may in
the most objective and mathematicallyprecise fact share few or no compositionalrelationships
means of ordinationis factoranalysis (Dagnelie withmanyotherstandsin the studyand therefore
1960, Orloci 1966, Austin and Orloci 1966), but have littlevalue as referencestandsin ordination.
to the ecologistwith limitedmathematicaltrain- Swan and Dix (1966) and Newsome and Dix
ing this is a complex procedure. However, (1968) attemptedto ensure the ecological value
workers in Wisconsin (Bray and Curtis 1957, of distantreferencestands by selectingmutually
referencemembersthat shared at least
Beals 1960) have developed an alternativeand different
an
minimumof compositionalrelationarbitrary
conceptuallysimpleordinationtechniquein which
calculated dissimilaritiesbetween stands are di- ships with other stands in the matrix. In each
rectlyused to defineaxes. This methodhas been case, the resultantordinationyielded a strong
widely applied in vegetational studies (Curtis correlationbetween a sample of ordinationdis1959, Gittins1965, Beals 1965, Orloci 1966, and tances and correspondingmatrix values. However,these techniquesembodiedan arbitrarycriothers).
Stand-ordinationprocedures seek to place terion for axis selection specificallyselected to
stands in relationto one anotherthroughtheir suit the data at hand, and we considerthis to be
positionson each of a numberof axes; the axis- undesirable.
Orloci (1966) noted a fault in the geometric
selectionprocedureis thereforecrucialto the successfuldisplayof vegetationalpatterns. With the constructionsused to interrelateordinationaxes
Wisconsin method,stand pairs that defineaxes by the Wisconsinmethod. The two stands used
(stand-definedaxes) are chosen fromthose that as referencemembersfor a Y axis are required
to be mutuallyquite different
and yet fall close
A contribution
fromtheDepartment
of PlantEcology,
Universityof Saskatchewan,Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. togetheron the X axis. When, as happens freHarvard University,Harvard Forest, Petersham, quently,these two stands do not lie at the same
Massachusetts.
pointon the X axis, it is, of course,geometrically
s Department
of Botanyand Plant Pathology,Colorado incorrectto place them at the ends of a Y axis
State University,
Fort Collins,Colorado.
'Departmentof Zoology,University
of BritishColum- perpendicularto the X axis. Orloci (1966) introduced a geometricallysound alternativethat
bia, Vancouver,B.C
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but still used the dis+
overcamethis shortcoming,
Xljj +
dij
?X2j2 +
Xnlj2
tant stand criterionfor axis selection.
In short,theapplicationof the Wisconsinmeth- Thus, all interstanddistancesin a matrix (here
od to phytosociological
data is sometimesdifficult representedas the sum of squares of interstand
and unsatisfyingbecause of its arbitraryaxis- distances) can be placed in a euclideanspace, parselectionprocedure. We offeran alternativetech- titionedamong n orthogonalaxes (Orloci 1966).
nique thatavoids thesetroublesomecharacteristics If possible,we wish to representthese interstand
but retainsthe relativesimplicity
of the Wisconsin distancesas closely as possible on one or a few
method.
orthogonalaxes only. It seems reasonable to
This work was supported by a President's choose,as the firstaxis, that one whichaccounts
Grant,Universityof Saskatchewan,made to the for the highestproportionof the sum of squares
second author and by an Institutefor Northern forall interstanddistances(e.g. the axis withthe
Studies Scholarship,Universityof Saskatchewan, highesty Xij2) because the dispositionof stands
held by the senior author (1962-66). Funds
made available to the second author by the Na- on this axis is the best single approximationwe
tionalScienceFoundation(grantnumberGB 672) can presentlymake to the distance relationsin
were also used. We wish to thank Professor the matrix. The second axis is selected to be
Robert Ralston, Mayville State College, North thatone perpendicularto the firstwhichaccounts
Dakota, forthe use of phytosociological
'data and for the highestproportionof the remainingsum
Mr. W. Lasiuk for drawingthe graphspresented of squares of interstanddistances (the sum not
accountedfor by the firstaxis). Similarly,furin this paper.
theraxes may be selectedas the orthogonalcomponentswhichbest accountfor a residualsum of
THE METHOD
Phytosociologicalordinationhas the following squares. We have adopted this criterionforaxis
conceptualbase. Theoretically,stands can be lo- selection.
To constructordinationaxes we decidedto use
cated by theirspecies compositionin a euclidean
a
geometric
procedurebased on Pythagora'sthespace of dimensionequal to the numberof species
orem
because
of its conceptualsimplicity. Beals
present. Each speciescould representan axis and
the positionof a standon each axis would thenbe (1960) firstused this theoremto order-standson
given by the frequency,normalizedfrequency,or an axis, and Orloci (1966) has applied it to conothermeasureof the speciesbeingused. In intui- structsuccessiveaxes and interrelatethemorthotiveterms,we desireto finda sectionthroughthis gonally. Our procedureis geometricallyequivaspace which emphasizesthe main featuresof the lentto Orloci's scheme.
In the followingoutlineof our procedure,the
vegetation.We assumethat,in a givenstudyarea,
construction
of the X1, X2, and X3 axes is dethe distributionof many species is significantly
in
scribed
some
detail,followedby a briefoutline
regulatedby a limitednumberof factors. If this
the
of
how
method
may be extendedto further
is
assumption correct,a small number of axes
if
desired.
The
axes,
X1, X2, and X3 axes are
should reflectthe main featuresof the vegetation.
termed
respectively
X,
Y, and Z to conformwith
The ecologistwishesto findsuch axes.
common
parlance.
In practice,we want to finda small numberof
axes that produce a spatial dispositionof stands
The X axis
havinginterstanddistancescloselyapproximating The geometricconstructionsused to obtain
the correspondingdistances in the data matrix. stand positions on an X axis are illustratedin
To do this,we replacethe distantstand criterion Fig. 1. In each diagramof the figure,two stands,
for axis selectionby a mathematically
objective A and B., define an X axis: the line passing
and more rational criterion. The space defined throughA and B. The distancebetweenA and
by n species may be representedby any set of n B is a value fromthe matrix of interstanddisorthogonal
(perpendicular)
axes,X
Xi, X2,... Xn. tances. P is a third stand placed in space by
Now, in a space definedby mutuallyperpendicular matrixdistancesAP and BP. The positionof P
axes, Pythagora'stheoremstates:
on the X axis is obtainedby droppinga perpendicular hPx to intersectX at Px. Px is located
dij2 = X1J2 + X24J2 + . . . Xnij'
at a distancea measuredfromA along the X axis.
wheredcyis the calculateddistancebetweenstands
ApplyingPythagora'stheoremto the construction
i and j and whereXiij, X2Lj,and Xij are the disit can be shown (Beals 1960) that:
tances between stands i and j along the first,
AB2++ p2 -Bp2
second,and nthaxes respectively.Summingover
2AB
all standpairs we find:
(1)
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is the sumof squaresof standposi-

tionson the X axis and M is thenumberof stands.
There are as many possible stand-definedX
axes as there2'~
are different
stand-paircomparisons
~~~~~~~~2
in the matrix. On each of these axes the other
stands may be located permitting
the calculation
of a 2m1S.Synvalue as above. It is a simplematter to select,withthe aid of a computer,thatone
of the m(m 1) /2 possiblestand-defined
X axes
which accountsfor the largest proportionof the
sum of squares of interstanddistances. In other
wordswe choosethe axis whichhas the highest

P
=

2)2 (

2-()2

hPx

Formula (2) is used for computationwhere oris
calculatedfromformula(1).
The proportionof the sum of squares for all
interstand
distances (e.g. the matrix sum of
PX
A
B
squares) accountedfor by an X axis is:
I Si
I
\CY
the2 (3)
a
usedto selectand i Xthm 2/ Oea2 or 2tnS.S.W
constructions
FIG. 1. The geometric
X axis. The triangles
an ordination
construct
represent
to placea standP on since
constructions
a 2m
all possible
aso
=
required
ii
an X axis defined
by standsA and B. Termsare described
in thetext.
For convenience,this fraction,as a percentage,
is termed the per cent extractionvalue of the
whichis Beals' formula. Beals' formulaalso ap- axis.
plies when the projectionof P onto the X axis
The Y Caxis
does not fallbetweenstandA and B (see Fig. 1B
and C). a is positivewhen Px is to the rightof
Stand positionsrelativeto the X axis can be
A (Fig. 1A and B) and negativewhen Px is to expressed by Pythagora's theoremin terms of
the leftof A (Fig. 1C). This formulais used to two orthogonalcomponents(Fig. 1). Thus, for
calculate the positionsof all stands P on an X distanceAP, xsis the portionrepresentedalong
the axis whilehPx, at rightangles to the axis, is
axis definedby two standsA and B.
The sum of squares of interstanddistances a residuumwhichis the basis forfurtheraxis extractionand is calculatedforeach standas:
along an X axis is:

X

xij2

hPx=VAP2-

_x2

When calculatedfor all stands, hPx provides a
whereXj a= - cj is the distanceon the X axis matrixresiduumfor whichthe Y axis must acbetweenthe ith and the jth stands. A simplefor- countas muchas possible.
The constructionsthat place a stand on a Y
mula to calculate> X~j2 is derivedas:
axis are illustratedin Fig. 2; a perspectivedraw+
ing is used, since the constructions
occupythreeXij2
:
(a,,,
aj)
2-(0
aj )2
dimensionalspace. As in Fig. 1, standsA and B
m m
m2 m
definethe X axis and any thirdstand (e.g., C)
can be placed at a verticaldistancefromthe X
i=1
,=1
{=1
,=1
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Using formula(4) P is calculatedforall stands
P placed relativeto a two-dimensional
model definedby threestandsA, B, and C. Stands A and
B have already been selected (X axis). Thus
there are m - 2 remaining(C) stands each of
whichis combinedwithA and B to forma plane
fromwhicha Y axis is derivedin the manneroutlinedin the figure.That one ofthem - 2 possible
\
Ant+~~
Y axes for whichS.S.. is greatestis the selected
axis because it accounts for more of the matrix
residualthanany of theothers. S.S., is calculated
by substitutingP for a in formula(2) and proceedingas before. The proportionof the sum of
squares of interstanddistancesaccountedfor by
the Y axis (per centextractionvalue) is obtained
FIG. 2. The geometric
used to selectand fromformula (3) when
constructions
S.S., is substitutedfor
construct
an ordinationY axis. One diagramrepresents
S.S.$.
all constructions
requiredto place a standP on a Y axis
definedby a plane of threestands: A, B, and C. Terms
are describedin the text.

axis equal to its residual distanceHCx. These
threestandsnow definea plane ABC on whicha
Y axis is constructed.This axis is made parallel
to hCx and perpendicular
to the X axis. A fourth
stand P is placed in relationto the ABC plane.
Stand P is connectedby a calculateddistancehPx
and a matrix distance CP to two points in the
plane and therefore
lies at the intersection
of these
distances. P is on the plane if the residualhPx
is completelyexplained by the plane. If not, P
lies at some-distance above or below the plane.
Because hPx is, as a rule, not entirelyaccounted
for by the plane, P is placed above the plane in
Fig. 2. A perpendicularhPx locates P on the
plane of the two-dimensional
modeland this point
is definedby the axis coordinatesPx (already
calculated) and Py. Py is obtainedby calculating
,l, the distanceof P along the Y axis measured
fromthe point of intersectionof the X and Y
in Fig. 2
axes. To calculate ,l,the constructions
are completedto produce the triangle CPxP,
havingthe characteristics
of triangleABP (Fig.
1A). Since the relativelengthsof CP and hPx
to those
vary,triangleswithshapes corresponding
in Fig. 1B and C are also generatedby the constructionalproceduresillustratedin Fig. 2. In
all cases, P can be calculatedfromBeals' formula
when all sides of triangle CPxP are known.
Expressed in thetermsof Fig. 2

The Z axis
Before constructing
the Z axis, a new matrix
residuummust be calculated. For each stand P.
thisresidualis obtained(Fig. 2) fromthe formula
/
hPx = VhPX2

2-

Figure 3 illustratesthe constructionsfor the
Z axis. They are foundedupon those in Fig. 2;
the ABC plane and the X and Y axes of Fig. 3
are perspectively
illustratedfromthe same oblique
angle as in Fig. 2. The thicklyoutlinedconstructions standingon the plane in Fig. 3 are similar
to those restinghorizontallyon the plane in Fig.
2. The similaritiesof both are visuallyapparent.
The Z axis is erectedperpendicularto the plane
passing throughthe intersectionpoint of the X
and Y axes. A stand D has a residual distance
to the ABC plane, hDxy, which is erectedvertically at the locationof D on the plane (definedby
Dx and Dy). Now ABCD is a three-dimensional
model relativeto whicha fifthstandP., representing all other stands, may be placed. As for D,
P has a point on the plane determinedby two
coordinates,Px and Py (Pxy), and a residual
distanceto the plane hPxy, whichis erectedfrom
the locationof P on the plane. P is positioned
in space by the intersection
of the matrixdistance
DP and the residual distancehPxy. If hPxy is
completelyaccounted for by the ABCD model,
it standsverticallyon the plane and parallel with
the Z axis. If not, hPxy stands at an angle to
theZ axis. Since thisis theusual condition,hPxy
C1Px2 + hPx2 - C1P2
is drawnobliquelyin Fig. 3. The remainingcon2C1Px
(4) structionsin the
figure are now completedto
where C1Px2 hCx2 and C1P2 = CP2 - CC2. producetriangleD1PxyP. As for the X and Y
Because P is measuredfromthe X axis, it is posi- axes, the shape of triangleD1PxyP varies, altive when C and P are on the same side of the thoughthe constructional
procedureis always the
X axis and negative when these stands are on same. This variationhere dependson the relative
lengthsof DP and hPxy that place stand P relaoppositesides of the axis.
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Subsequentaxes
Althoughfurtheraxes were not extractedin
the experimentalprocedure,the construction
of a
fourthaxis is brieflydescribedto indicate how
this may be done. The termsare derivedfrom
analogywiththe foregoingconstructions
and are,
for the most part,not representedin the figures.
For stand P. there remains a residual distance
hPxyz, orthogonalto the firstthree axes. It is
one side of a triangleto whichBeals' formulacan
be applied, having known base equal to h-Exyz
(the residual for stand E afterthree axes have
been removed from the matrix) and calculated
side E1P where:

Dz

E1P =

Ep2-

(Ex -Px)2-

(Ez -pz)2
(Ey -py)2EP being the matrixdistancebetweenstands E
and P. Now all sides of the basic triangleare
knownand Beals' formulais derivedfromit to calculatestandpositionson a fourthaxis. There are
m - 4 such axes fromwhichthe best is selected
and testedas before. Furtheraxes are derivedby
analogous procedures.

FIG. 3. The geometricconstructions
used to selectand
constructan ordinationZ axis. One diagramrepresents
APPLICATION AND DIsCUSSION
all constructions
requiredto place a standP on a Z axis
To
demonstrate
its use we have applied our
definedby a three-dimensional
model of four stands:
A, B, C, and D. Termsare describedin the text.
methodof stand ordinationto threesets of data:

tive to the ABCD three-dimensional
model. In
all cases A, the distanceof P along the Z axis
measured fromthe intersectionof the axes, can
be calculatedby Beals' formulawhen all sides of
the triangleare known. Using the termsof Fig.
3, the formulais:
'

DiPxy2 + hPxy2-D1P2
~2DiPxy

where by constructionD1Pxy -hDxy

twofromtheNorthAmericanprairieand one from
the Canadian boreal forest. To do this,a matrix
of interstanddistances was first calculated for
each data set on an IBM 7040 digitalcomputer,
using a euclideanindex (Sokal and Sneath 1963,
Orloci 1966). The euclidean formulais:

r(X11

d

-

Xlj)2 + (X2i - X2j)2 +
*+

(5)
and D1P2

(Xni

-

Xnj)

2 ]1/2

where i and j are stands with species scores
(X

,

. .

., Xni),

(X1j,

.

.., Xj)

and dij is the cal-

culateddistancebetweenstandsi and j. For each
_ DP2 (Dx PX)2 (Dy Py)2 y isposi- data matrixthe numberof stands and species intive whenP is above the ABC plane and negative volved in the calculations,as well as the measure
whenP is below the plane. It is calculatedfrom of performance
the species,are listed
representing
formula(5) for all stands P. relativeto a three- in Table 1 whichalso summarizesour findings.
dimensionalmodel definedby fourstandsABOD.
All matrices were successfullyordinatedand
Stands A, B, and C are already selected (X and axes were extractedfromeach matrixin decreasY axes) and thereare
mi
3 D stands,each of ing order of importance(Table 1); the method
whichis combinedwithstandsA, B, and C to de- functionsas planned. Since we have not experimodel. Each modelgen- mentallycomparedour procedurewithothertechfinea three-dimensional
o -3 possibleZ axes niques, we are unable to say how effectively
eratesoneZ axis; thereare
they
fromwhichthebestis selectedby substituting
y would have ordinatedthe same data. However,
as before. some comparativeobservationsseem worthwhile.
forca in formula(2) and proceeding
Formula(3), with
S.S.:
substituted
forS.S.,, is
The ordinationhere described resemblesthe
thenused to findthe proportion
of the sum of Wisconsinmethodin the use of stands to define
squaresofinterstand
distances(percentextractionaxes and Beals' formulato calculate stand-axis
value) accounted
forbytheZ axis.
positions. It differsfromthe Wisconsin method
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TABLE 1. Per cent extraction of ordination axes

Data
Upland boreal forest.
Candle Lake, Sask.89

Upland grasslands
Red River Valley, N. D. and
Manitoba.152
Kernen's prairie,Saskatoon,
Sask.50

Number of

stands

Number of

species
7

267

Measure of
species

performances
Numberof tree
species stemsper
acre (normalized)

% frequencyof
herband shrub
species

77

% frequencyof
herb and shrub

Per cent matrixextraction
Total

X

Y

Z

36

14

12

10

33

16

9

8

43

24

10

9

species

in two respects. First, axes are spatiallyrelated non-euclideandistance values based on the 2w/
in a geometricallyacceptable manner. Second, a + b index should-be possible if our procedure
and more important,from all possible stand- is slightlymodified. However,this is beyondthe
definedaxes, thosewhichbest representthe infor- scope of the presentstudy. Principalcomponents
mation in a matrix are selected by a relatively "factor" analysis can only be applied when the
simple yet mathematicallysound principle. In differencesbetween stands are representedas
theory,this principleis certainlysuperiorto the euclideandistances.
distantstand criterionof the Wisconsin method.
For the ordinationbased on matricesderived
However,it involvessome increasein complexity with the euclidean distance formula,non-interand computational
expenseand our ordinationhas sectingdistanceswere not,of course,encountered.
yet to be comparedwith othertechniquesto de- However, with the euclidean formula,the,calcuterminewhetherthe refinementis a significant lated distancebetweentwo stands increaseswith
one. Because it is based on axes derived from the numberof speciesforwhichquantitativemeasimilar geometricconstructions,we believe the sures are available (noted in taxonomictermsby
methodis simplerto understandthan the analo- Sokal and Sneath 1963). This has an effecton
gous but more sophisticatedprincipalcomponents ordinationthat was noted throughthe applica"factor"analysis. Where thereare manyspecies tion of the euclideanindex to grasslanddata from
in the data our procedurealso requiresmuchless Nelson County,North Dakota (Dix and Smeins
computation. Like the Wisconsin method, it 1967). If two stands,one at each end of a hyposhouldbe suitedto species as well as stand ordi- theticalenvironmental
gradient,each containfew
nation.
species,whilethose at intermediate
positionsconIn this studywe encounteredcertainproblems tain many,the calculateddistancebetweenthe two
thatappearedto be associatedwiththe index used extremestands,where comparativemeasuresare
forcalculatinginterstanddistances. Some obser- few,may be less than the calculateddistancebetweenone ofthesestandsand a standnearthecenvationson thissubjectseem pertinent.
Austin and Orloci (1966) noted that the ter of the gradient,where comparativemeasures
2zv/a+ b index is a noneuclideandistancemea- are numerous.Thus, vegetationalpatternsderived
sure and thereforeunsuitedto an ordinationin withthe euclideanindex may be distortedand reeuclidean space. At the time of our study we lationshipsbetween vegetationand environment
were not aware of this fact and attemptedan obscured. In fact,a formof data commonlyfound
ordinationbased on a matrixof 100 - (2w/a +
in phytosociology
is thatin whichspecies (though
b X 100) dissimilarity
values. Our resultsindi- measurablewhen they occur) are not found in
cate the practicalproblemsthatarise whena non- all stands,so that the data matrixcontainsmany
euclidean index is applied in ordination. Nega- zeros (Williams and Dale 1962). This has an
tive residual values were recordedafterthe con- interestingeffecton interstanddistance calculastructionof the X axis, and the 2w/a + b index tion. Quantitativedifferences
in species records
did not permitall stands to "link up" in space. contributeto interstanddistance, yet a species
In fact,this non-intersection
seriouslyaffectedthe cannotcontribute
to distancewherebothvalues in
calculationof standpositionson the Y and Z axes. a comparisonare zero. Thus, fordata wherezero
We believe that satisfactoryordinationusing comparisons are abundant, calculated distances
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may not increase at a rate commensuratewith Cottam,G., and J. T. Curtis. 1956. The use of dischanges in species populations. Our difficulties tance measuresin phytosociologicalsampling. Ecology 37: 451-460.
withthe euclideanindex seem to reflectthis fun- Curtis,
J. T. 1959. The vegetationof Wisconsin. Univ.
damentalproblem.
of WisconsinPress, Madison, Wis. 657 p.
A second problem affectingphytosociological Dagnelie, P. 1960. Contributiona 1'etudedes comordinationalso becameapparentduringthisstudy. munautesvegetales par l'analyse factorielle. Bull.
Quantitativemeasures for a species population Serve. Carte Phytogeogr.Ser. B, 5: 7-71, 93-195.
Dix, R. L., and F. E. Smeins. 1967. The prairie,
oftenchangeprogressively
across a gradient;they
meadow, and marsh vegetationof Nelson County,
may rise fromzero to a peak and thenfallto zero
NorthDakota. Can. J. Bot. 45: 21-58.
once more (McIntosh 1967, Whittaker1967, and Gittins,R. 1965. Multivariateapproachesto a limestone grassland community.1. A stand ordination.
manyothers). Two standshavingsimilarquantiJ. Ecol. 53: 385401.
tativevalues fora speciesmaybe adjacent (on the Greig-Smith,P. 1964. Quantitative plant ecology.
same side of the peak) or at some distancefrom 2nd ed. Butterworth
Inc., Washington,D. C. 256 p.
each other (on oppositesides of the peak). The Lindsey, A. A. 1955. Testing the line-stripmethod
against full tallies in diverse foresttypes. Ecology
species quantitiesdo not reflectthe gradientposi36: 485495.
tions of the two stands,yet theyare used in the
McIntosh, R. P. 1967. The continuumconcept of
of interstanddistance.
determination
vegetation. Bot. Rev. 33: 130-187.
If phytosociological
ordinationis to be used for Newsome,R. D., and R. L. Dix. 1968. The forestsof
relation- the Cypress Hills, Alberta and Saskatchewan,Canthe recognitionof species-environment
ada. Amer.Midland Natur.80: 118-185.
ships, it seems that attentionshould be devoted
to the effectsof zero values and population-gra- Orloci, L. 1966. Geometricmodels in ecology 1. The
theoryand applicationof some ordinationmethods.
dientpatternson the calculationof interstanddisJ. Ecol. 54: 193-215.
tance.q_
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WEIGHT DYNAMICS OF EUCALYPTUS
IN THE MALLEE
VEGETATION OF SOUTHEAST AUSTRALIA1
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Abstract. Methodsfor the estimationof aerial biomass and its annual incrementwere
devisedand withthemstudiesof the weightdynamicsof Eucalyptusin two standsof mallee
vegetationwere made. The standsdifferin speciescomposition,
age, and aerial biomass,yet
the eucalyptsof both added 6-8% to theirabovegroundbiomass in 1965-66. In the older
stand mean stem age is much less than stand age, and active stem replacementprocesses
operatewithinit. But in the youngerstand theseprocessesdo not appear,as yet,to have
begun,and moststemsof Eucalyptusin it are of the same age as the stand. Althoughboth
standswere fairlyproductiveof plant tissues duringthe 1965-67drought,it is likely that
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